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LARGE ROLL
linety-Nine Scholars Are Enrolled by the Teachers in the 
Three Rooms Comprising the Sidney Public School 
and High School at Opening Exercises
[ The most notable feature in con- 
action with' the opening of the Sid- 
fey public schools last Monday morn- 
|ig, and one that has since, been free- 
commented on, was the fact that 
Ijt one of our worthy trustees was 
sere to welcome either teachers or 
fipils. It has always been the cus- 
|hn in Sidney, and in fact in every 
|hcr school district, for at least one 
two of the trustees to put in an 
|)pearance on the first morning of , 
le term, in order to extend a greet- 
and say a few words of encour- 
lement to the teachers and pupils, 
jt for once our schools were opened 
Ithout this formality.
[owever, nothing daunted, the 
[ree teachers set to work to arrange 
litters for themselves and in a 
fcrt time they were buisly engaged 
^the task of enrolling and allotting 
their, scats the large number of 
liolars that presented thems.elves. 
liss M. E. 'Logan, teacher of tlie 
:^h school, has in all twenty-one 
Ipils tn her room; four taking up the 
fst year high school work, four tak- 
up the second year work, four in 
entrance class and nine in the 
lior fourth.
Idiss F. Hall, who is in charge of 
; higher grades in the public school 
almost double this number, or 
irty- six in all, divided into classes 
follows: Fourteen in the second 
|ok, ten in the junior third, and 
|eive in the senior third, 
in Miss Glen’s room, where the 
ptle boys and girls gather, there 'a-re 
.■ty-two enrolled, a decidedly largo 
fmber for one teacher to handle and 
justice to her work, especially as 
[large 'number of the scholars in 
Bis room are either just starting or 
the first and second primer or the 
:;ond book.
fn all there arc ninety-nine scholars 
[rolled, a small increase over the 
mber last year, although the child- 
|i from Bazan Bay who attended the 
liools in Sidney last year are now 
|ing to the North Saanich school, 
arrangement made necessary h'y 
dividing of the old school district 
fio three separate school districts,
NORTH SAANICH' school.
lUiairinan S. Spencer and Secre- 
B’y-Troasurer A, McDonald, of the 
bli Saanich School Board were 
>seni at the opening of the scliool 
that district last Monday inorn- 
and cuicli of the gcmtlemen deliv- 
d a short address to the assemhiled 
)ils. Mr. (icorge Clarkis, the other 
mlier of tin.', hoard was uiuivoidal)ly 
Sfent', These tliree geiillenuiin com­
pose the North Saar.»ich 'Scrnool Board 
and have been pretty. bu.sy since their 
election on July 11th malcing arrange 
m'ents for the necessary improvements 
and repairs. The first thing done was 
the erection of a new fence and .the 
putting in of new desks and seats. 
Miss Buss, who has again assumed 
charge of this school, reports an at­
tendance of thirty-eight, fifteen of 
whom are transported to and from 
Bazan Bay daily by Mr. George Deai.«, 
who has’ a contract with the school 
board for. the carrying of the child­
ren. He has given splendid satisfact­
ion so far.
THE DEEP COVE SCHOOL ■
The Deep Cove school reopened on 
Monday last with Miss Middleton 
again in charge and an attendance of 
twenty pupils. The school hoard have 
recently installed electric light fix­
tures -which add materially'' to the 
interior decoratiOxT of the building. 
No important work in connection 
with the school is contemplated just 
at present as the school house is 
practically new and the ground.s arc 
in good shape.
SPOBTS WERE MADE SDGCES 
ey DENEDODS GONTDIBUTHS
The committee in charge of the 
sports held last Saturday wish to 
extend their sincere thanks through 
the columns of the Review to all 
those who coiJfcributed in any way 
toward the success of the undertak­
ing. That the sports were the Suc­
cess they were and that the commit­
tee were enabled to give such liberal 
prizes in each aiJiJ every one of the 
events was in a great measure due 
to the liberality of the following sub­
scribers to the fund:
Harvey &1 Briggs, Victoria, $11*, 
Phoenix Brewing Co., Victoria, $10; 
Sidney Trading Co., $10; F. M. Hum­
ber $5;. F. Cooper, $5; W. Lait, $5; 
Merchants , Bank, $5; J. Rippon, $5; 
N. W. Bates, $5; Sidney and Isla'uds 
Review, $5; P. N. Tester, $5; Angus 
Ego, $5; Regal Mineral Water Co., 
$5; J. Critchley, $5; A. MUnro, $5;
E. Munro, $5; W. Munro, $5; Geo. 
Clark, $5; Capt. L. Adamson, $5;
J. 'B. K'clly, $2; J. S. Harvey, $2.50; 
H. A. McKillican, $2; Fletcher North 
$4; R. P. Horth, $2.50; S. Roberts, 
.$!;; J. H. Downey, $1; D. A. Downey 
$1; C. G. Constille, 50c; Joe Chung, 
$1; G. Simpson, $1; P. K. W., $1;
F. E. W. Sriiiith, $1; I). Horth, $1.50; 
A. J. Eaton, $1; Morris Bros., $3; 
C. R. Beagle, $1; J. A. Johi.', $1; 
R. Bryce, $1; J. Bryce, $1; W. Simp­
son, $2; E. E. Bradford, $1; C: F. 
Williams, $3; J. Nichol, $1; D. Mc­
Donald, $1; Alex. McDonald, $2; P.
K. Winch, $3; W. D. Byers, $-2; T. 
Shintoi-’, $2.50; Kwong Lee Yuen, 
$2.50; Scottish Stores, $1; R. Bretli- 
our, $1; Mrs. Bowcott, $1; R. Sloai.L 
$1.50; A: E. .Johnson, $1;' C. Merry- 
field, $1; W.Pridham, $1; F. Pfister, 
$1; W. R. Smith, $3.50; Seahrook 
Young, $1; J. Manscl, $1; W. Apps, 
$1; Wtilliams’ Drug Store, $2; J. Pear 
son, $1; A. JolTiis, $1.
SPORTS UST 
WITNESSED BV A URGE
The Water Sports Were Very Popular and lnteresting-.-W. 
Munro Was Winner of Mile Race--W. J. Lait Took 
First Place in Shorter Distance Races
GOOD REASONS WHY CANA­
DIANS SHOULD BE CONFIDENT
THE L 6. CL T.
|\ meeting of the Sidney lodge of 
Ji liiiertmiional Order ofOood Tcm- 
wiiH iicld on Monday evciiing .in 
jikiuint’.s Himvll hull. A large inim- 
of incmhcrs were in atlendancc 
id Bin. Imnd, Ru? new Clilc'f Tcm-
In view of the cv/ents taking place 
in Europe, which will eonstilute an 
epoch of perhaps unprecedented im­
portance in history, we appeal strong­
ly to all C/?iaadian business men and 
all who hold securities or investments 
of aiJ/ kind to meet the present situ­
ation with calmness and confidence. 
Our first duty at any cost, is to aid 
in Great Britain’s sustenance and
duty, not less 
the business of 
as normally as
O’, prc.sidcd over the meeting, The 
^igi'anmiecommittee had arranged 
a putriotic evening and several of 
lirotlmi's s’poke upon the subject 
^pairiotiisnii. In the intervals many 
^triol.ic songs were sung, nil the 
•mhi'i'.s .ioining in the chorusi's. The 
ii-etlnp; closed with “God Save the 
Ing,”
Mundy tlve Hnv ollieer.s of the 
}lge will provide the entertainment..
Wefilcy M^'llmdisit. church uud the 
^t.soiiage (ui trhird street are re­
iving tlte flnislilng . tonehes of the 
[inters and lioih hnildlngs look ex­
well in their new coal of
iJiL*
defence, and our next 
important, is' to keep 
the Dominion moving 
po.ssihle.
Let it he remembered that while wc 
lay aiside something to pay our share 
of the cost of war, wc have at our 
hack storehouses of natural wealth 
scarcely yet touched. As the calam­
ities of Itiu’ope place a higher value 
on our wheat and other exportable 
crops, .so will the same calamities— 
tile result of militarism aiH conscrip­
tion-make the peaceful land of Cana­
da more attractive, to some of the 
bust ])eopl(i of lOtiropg whose hopes 
aiui lands, geiteration after generat­
ion, Imve. been despoiled or devastat­
ed by war. At the present iiistaiit 
Canada stands practically immune 
from the physieal mei.uce of war; our 
fields are giving their wealth to the 
harvester, and' our' other resourees 
are yielding tlicir l)ouiity in greater 
proportions than ever. Weallli pro­
duction is proeceding, ami the opjior- 
timities for still greater nrimary pro- 
duetion are not diminisliing, 'I'liis 
eontirient, including Citmula, will pro­
fit largely and speedily by tlie chnng- 
es in the world's eurrenis of 1 ratio 
(luring the war. Many of our factor­
ies will find demands upon tliem stim­
ulated because of restriction plnced 
upon tlie productive machinery of 
Europe by the cxigencit's of war, and 
thoagh for/a. time in diminished tiuan- 
titie,s, a fair proportion of Hriiain’s 
iivailahlu capital will come to Cuiui- 
da for investment, Under the (dreum- 
stances, therefore, the one grt'iit es- 
stxilial to Ifcep >hUKim'’SH moviiie' is 
COI.I lilencc, and ,Cnmi.da, in'olmhly of 
all nations of the. world, has least, 
excuse to oiler for any lackof it,
*‘ln the nnprecedeuiLd and critical 
situation (hat exists," says Sir (leo.
Paish, “it is of the greatest import­
ance that everyone should endeavor 
to act as if great events were not 
impending. Were confidence seriously 
disturbed, husirJjss would come prac­
tically to an end, aiiid our ability to 
face the difTiculties IJhat may he in 
front would be seriously impared. 
Therefore, it is of vital importance 
that, as far as possible, the events 
that are now. taking place should not 
interfere with the daily life and the 
daily work of the nation. Orders 
should he given, factories .should he 
run, and everything should ho ari'aiig- 
ed to maintain, as far as imssihle, 
the productive power and the iaeome 
of the country.
^ "But for this to he aecomiilishcd, 
the situation imis.t he faced wit,h 
courage and eonndenco on tlie part Of 
everyone. Investors must eontimu' to 
invest, hankers must continue to lend 
the Stock Exchange must con(.iniic to 
deal, and everyone according to liis 
ability must endeavor to work Imrd 
in order tlnit indlvidiml ineomt's, aiid 
tlicrofore tlie income of tlie wliole na­
tion, may he mai,ntained at tlic hiLli- 
est possible level.
"A littleover a centurv ago, wlicn 
tile imtion was at war with Napoleon 
ts income was a very small tuic, be­
ing less than one-eighth of what it is 
at present, ami ia a compuralivclv 
small space of time tlie British ped- 
pl(V succeeded in raising about ;ei,- 
C*n(),()(IO,()(i() of Tiiuney for war purpos­
es, and so great, was their contidcacc 
and courage that at the end of the 
great wai;, whicli severely taxed tht'ir 
resonret's, they were .stronger and 
wealthier lhan tiiev laid lieea at. the 
beginning,"
Canada’s natural .store is as yet 
luirely touched, From imv temporurv 
lull in our progress, front whati'vt'V 
cause, wc caa, therefore, recovtu’oiir- 
scht's more (|Uickly than did the 
motlicrland after her world struggle 
of a eenttiry ago, if our people are 
nf 'Die snmf> he-trl and industry, ami 
W(' are confldenl. they are, (kaiiage 
in tlu' fight for the ' Empire Is imi. 
more neeessarv than eoaruge in the 
maintenance of i tie Inrinsi ry and eoiti- 
meree of flit' eouiii.ry.'—Finaaeial Post,
Last Saturday certainly was a 
beautiful day for the local sports, and 
this coupled with a large crowd and 
many very evenly contested events, 
made It a day to be remembered .in 
Sidney. The water sports off the 
Sidney wharf in themselves were a 
unique attraction, the swimming of 
Miss Amie Williams and Mrs. A. E. 
Johnson in the ladies’ hai.Gicap being 
a feature of the afternoon. While 
Miss Williams won rather easily, yet 
Mrs. .Johnson deserves great praise 
for her efforts, both ladies showing 
grace and skill in the water. The 
other two entries, Miss Annie Bow­
man and Miss Irvine, did very well 
when it is taken into consideration 
that this was to them a novice race.
IM/r. Frank Cooper’s work in the 
men’s hundred yard race was very in­
teresting t|0 many of our citizens who 
have not had the pleasure before of 
seeing himcpcrform. He overcame his 
handicap of twelve seconds very eas­
ily and was not pressed very hard at 
any stage of the gante. The race for 
second place between Percy Humber 
and Willie Abder.son provie'd ari inter­
esting duel right to the finish where 
Humber w'on the honors by the small 
margin of a few feet.
The greasy pole was also a big a- 
musing feature and brought out some 
good work between Elmer .Johns and 
Johnson Bob, 'each of tlie contestants 
getting the flag twice in the trials. 
As time was limited the committee 
decided to make two firsts for this 
event which satisfied the contestants 
for the time being and later on they 
may decide the championship lictwce’n 
thcinsclves. There were a large num­
ber off^ntries in tliis event and tlie 
efforts they made to walk that l.en 
foot slipiiery pole were very amusing 
to the large crowd of siicct'ators that 
lined the wharf alio.vc. Some of them 
Would only make or.u step until they 
would loose tli'C'lr balance and tlowii 
they would go into the water undcr- 
ncii’th, while others would almost 
reach the coveted little (lag on the 
(■ad (if the pole when they would lose 
their halaiiet' and tiimhl'e overboard. 
The mop flghli was also a very hum- 
ei’oas turn and brought forth great 
applause from the crowd,
.'Vftcr the water: sports wert' over 
he crowd adjourned to the at.hletic
grounds where the land events were 
got quickly under way, the cliildrens 
races featuring the first part of the 
programme whilst the main events 
for the men were being arranged.
Before passing on wc would like to 
complement the children, both boys 
and girls, who took part in the diff­
erent events for tlieir general all 
round good work, and it is conceded 
that the present generation of 
athletes who uphold Sidney trnd 
North Saanich in the different lines 
of sport will no doubt liave wortliv 
successors when they have to retire.
The first senior ' event was then 
called, to be followed in close order 
by the other events as numbered ou 
the programme. It would tiike alto­
gether too much space to give any 
sort of comment on the indiividual 
events, but we may. say that the 
sprinting of AV. J. Lait was one of 
the features of The afternooii. He 
scored throe firsts and one third, 
while Ernie Munro and his brother 
Bill were nip and tuck i':i evei'y event 
they entered. Elmer .Johns is anotli- 
■er of our local stars both on laud 
and sea tliat deserves s])ecial men­
tion, while Diig. Hortli also inatie 
a good n.amc for liimself J^ercy Hum­
ber proved himself to he the best of 
an athlete family althougli his biotli- 
cr Sid followed him close, wliile Fred 
who had a s'plendid chance in tht' blO 
yard race, strained a tendon in the 
Last lap and was forced to take sec­
ond place.
The fifty yard race for tnarried 
women proved as usual 'ttn exciting 
event. Mrs, .A. E, ..lolmsoii (U''mon- 
slraltMl to the satisfaction (if tlw'rum- 
lic that ,slie is as good on land as she 
ia in the sea by winning first honors 
in this event, wliile Mrs. W. D, Byers 
canii'. a close second and Mrs. 11. 
Teitz was awarded third place.
Tlie one Imndred yards for mendver 
forty liroitght out someclassy entries 
and Uapt, W. 1). Byers, who won 
first iirize, ran in a style iv la l.ong- 
boat, ami he also proved himself a 
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BACK TO THE LAND.
. Never before in the history of Can­
ada has there 'arisen so great a need 
for the cultivation of the land, and it 
seems to us that now is the precise 
moment to begin operations if we ex­
pect to reap a reward for our laibors 
iJext summer. In and around Sidney 
there are thousands of acres of land 
capable of producing enough food 
stuffs to siupply the whole of British 
Columbia, yet with the exception of 
an odd little patch here and there it 
is almost entirely lying idle, owing 
to the fact that a large amount of 
it is held for speculative purposes. 
This should not be allowed, especial­
ly in view of the fact that the whole 
world is 'facing 'an unprecedented rise 
irJ the price of food stuffs, owing to 
the fact that the greatest war in the 
history of the world is now taking 
place in Europe.
Surely the owners of these vast 
tracts would be willing to do some­
thing to relieve the distress of the 
ordinary laboring man during the 
next year at least when he will be 
compelled to lie idle owing to the 
factories and mills all over the prov-. 
ince closing down, by giving him the 
privilege of working as much of this 
land as he possibly can. WTiat great­
er help can any man give to his 
country in times of war tha,n , by 
placing within the reach of those less 
fortunate than himslef a means of ex- 
istance at least. ; A 
The movement is finding favor , in 
Victoria, as the following paragraph 
taken from the Daily Colonist, will 
readily indic'a'te.
“Mr. Cuthbert, for the City of 
■ Victoria, is trying to get land ' for 
the people who want to cultivate it. 
No big boy or strong girl should be 
idle these days. F^ood has already 
risen in price and, though extortion 
be allowed by the govern- 
must get dearer still if the 
long. Millions of men must 
ch'il/drcn and wives
Britain England has landed troops in 
France and Belgium to take part in 
the frontier campaign against Ger­
man}^.
Later dis'patches would indicate 
that a strong German 'sadvance has 
taken place in Belgium and part of 
F^rance, while Brussels, the capital of 
Belgium has been abandoned and the 
seat of goivernni'Ant has been trans­
ferred to Antwerp, where the. last 
Belgian line of defence will be made. 
FA'ance, so far, seems to have the 
better of the scrapping in Alsace and 
practically all along her' frontier.
Rumors from Servian and Russian 
sources lead everyone to believe that 
the Austrian and German allies are 
getting the worst of the fighting on 
both the Servian and Russian front­
iers.
As far as the naval warfare is con­
cerned there is apareutly nothing 4 do­
ing. The GermaiJ ships ‘ have not yet 
come, close enough to make a fight, 
though reports from the far east 
state that two German cruisers were 
towed into Hong Kong after fa fight, 
apparently being captured by the 
British, hut no official light has been 
shed on this incident. The German 
cruiser is fluttering around our coast 
line making considerable fightiiJg 
Boise but using her speed to escape 
from an encounter with the smaller 
craft defending this coast.
The volunteers."' from different parts 
of Canada are gradually assembling 
at Valcarti'cr and it is expected that 
they will be sent forward to the 
front at an early date.
To CarJ-idians of all political creeds 
the speeches of both the Premier Sir 
Robert Borden, and the leader of the 
opposition Sir Wilfrid Laurier, were 
most interesting and will be read by 
All Canadians with a great deal of 
pleasure.
Some .of the 'leading- English I papers 
are warning their readers against the 
impression that Germany is already 
beaten. That such 'a result has al­
ready taken place is too much for 
even the most optimistic of us to 
believe; though there are a few who 
seem to let their wishes control their 
minds in tjhis matter. German/ and 
Austria will have to be beaten in a 
succession of big battles before they 
will aclcnowledge defeat.






supported if the war lasts long. Am­
erica will, in very truth, he the gran­
ary of the world. Its people must 
see that in its storehouses there are 
cargoes for the ships that will come 
to its ports, Flach of you can do 
something to support your own hom­
os. A small flock of chickens, six or 
eight or a dozen or two, will give 
the family eggs during the greater 
part of the year, if only the hens are 
carefully tended. FRuu'y single city 
lot ought to he (lug up this year and 
planted in the early spring. Use 
your own at least and, if you can, 
persuade your fathers to rent an em­
pty one raw, Your lessons will not 
he'loss carefully prepared for theCnit- 
door exercise.' In Eastern Cainida 
the .seasons are shorter, but there tin* 
land is not allowed to go to 'vasle 
as it is here. Many of your icachers 
can tell you how the work should lie 
done, and the best seeds to plant. 
Many of the wonderful gardens iii 
Belgium and in Franee will, if they 
are worked at all, lie tilled by worn- 
en and ehildri'u next year, Von do 
not need the terrible lesson of war on 
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information is comitig 
reliable sotirces that it 
find anything interest- 
ahoiit, T['ii(> mo.st Im- 
to us Caiva'dians, ho\v-
over, hs tin* fact that the. British ex- 
pedit'ionary forces havemade the pas- 
.sage across the Channel into F’rance 
without a itiishap. From wliat can 
he learruul, from the stori(>.s published 
it wa.s Gennany’s intention in the 
ei'ent of wnu: to land troops iti (he 
Brilisli hsles luulei tin.' pt oti'Ct ion of 
her powerful navy by' a (inick move­
ment (hut wmild'he iu.'complhS'hed, a.s 
flcrmanv thought, before tlieMritisli 
peoph' woke up to the fact that war 
had Iwndeclared, This of eonrse did 
not work out and now we find tlial 
instead of (iermmiy landtag troops in
Bulgaria apparently is mobilizing 
all her forces, as she announces, tb; 
prevent violations of her neutrality.
The United States diplomatic offic­
ials , in Europe have the further task 
of looking after French interests in 
Austria and Austrian . interests in 
France/:
A state of war has' been proclaimed 
in the southern provinces of Holland.
Russian funds seized in Berlin hanks 
by Germany amounted to $25,000,000 
The German cruisers Goeben and 
Bresiau, still are at large in the Med­
iterranean, according to reports.
Germans are said, in Belgian offic­
ial reports, to have lost 2,000 killed,
20.000 wounded, and 9,700 prisoners 
in the recent fighting in Belgian.
Fhigland is said, by the London 
Time,s to have between bOOiC'.lO and
600.000 men under arms without the 
reserves.
Aviators arc at work constantly on 
the frontier of Franee and Germany 
endeavorinig to observe the concentra­
tion of the respective armies.
In 'and around Liege the. situation 
remains unchanged. The Germans 
hold the town itself, but the forts 
were still fighting strongly.
'The Geripan army in the iJurth 
was reported entrenching itself on the 
Ourthe, while two large divisions of 
cavalry had got to Tongres, north of 
Liege,
It was expected that a general ad­
vance was in preparation and a bat­
tle irnmineiii in which the Germans 
would he confronted liy the allied 
Belgians, French and British.
'Phe F'reneh at Muhlhansen, Alsace, 
met w'ith opposition a-fter their occu­
pation of that city, A superior force 
of Germans caused them to leave the 
place and take positions outside wliere 
an action was fought details of which 
have not hiVii made public. French 
reportH are indefinite, hut. give tlu' 
impression of la. FA'cneh siiceess.
MaiJiv German spies w'ere arrested 
reeehtly In Belgmim and a secret wire­
less apparatu.s was diseovered in a 
German store in Brussels,
Flighting evidently lias occuri'fal on 
the Itusso-German froutter, as six ear 
loads of German pri.soner.s were re­
ported to have passed through Viliia 
on their way to the Russian territ­
ory, .
5 a.m., the first day of the war. As 
I travelled northward I noted a 
spirit of uneasiness hut' nothing viol­
ent until reaching Frankfurt-on-the 
Main. Here orders were received 
from the Kaiser saying that this 
train would be the last, and that the 
mobilization of the army would be 
effective, and hundreds of excited peo­
ple, many of whom were American 
tourists, at once crowded the gates 
of the station but were refused ad­
mission. From this point on I saw 
on all sides tlie restlessness of the en­
tire popul'aition. Train officials lost 
their heads, and soldiers were moving 
everywhere in haste. Only the wom­
en were left in. the field to gather the 
crops ready for harvest.
“At Cologne an English architect 
stepped out on the. platform to look 
at the structure of the bridge. He 
was immediately arrested for a spy 
by the soldiers, and, .after securing 
his release with some difficulty, was 
again almost ovcrpo\yered by a wild 
mob. There. Averc many German reg­
ulars and reserve officierB on the train 
Avith Avhom I talked. All Avere of the 
opinion that th'is Avas Germany’s or.U 
chance to enlarge her empire, to 
double its size if they could only 
strike quickly. Speed, haste, hurry 
was their one paramount idea. They 
relied solely upon the advantages to 
be gained by striking the first blow, 
and doiog that in a rush. The sold 
iers were rushed from concentration 
like so many dogs throAvn into the 
chase. Anything was done, ir.Meed, to 
get there quick, with an utter disre­
gard for the value of carefulness in 
military tactics. When the train ar­
rived at the Belgium border -new or 
ders came from the Kaiser to the ef­
fect that this train Avould' not be al­
lowed to ■ pass beyond the German 
frontier. We also learned here tliat 
GermarJ banks were refusing their 
own paper money.
“The only train leaving the Belgian 
frontier Avas filled with /people before 
Ave 'arrived and wc Avere refused ad­
mittance. As it Avas a freight arJ.l 
passenger, train combined, I ran to 
the far end of the station and .jumped 
into a box car, Avhich was about the 
size of an American dry-goods box. 
It was awfully dirty, but proved to 
be an excellent observation car. In 
many places the Belgian fortifications 
could be seen from the railway track, 
especially those about the city of 
Liege. They consist of an outer and 
inner line which exterJls almost a- 
round the city. The natural topo­
graphy, of the city is advantageous to 
the defenders, as the fields with;steep 
bluffs aad commanding crests arc a 
g factor to the fortifications. They 
also have many artificial and natural 
obstructions in their front. These 
tend to detain the assaulting columns 
Avhen ■ in firing range of the breast- 
Avorks. The Belgian troops could he 
seen occupying the two lines like so 
many flics. At the station irL Liege 
Avas fortunate in finding a train to 
Antwerp, where I arrived late in, the 
night.
“My personal opinion of the battle 
of Liege is that the Germans could 
more profitably have made their ad­
vances by a careful siege, Avith a pos­
sible night attack, than by a day- 
liglht assault in a mass formation.”
II “Complete Electrical Installations”
1 :EST1MATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN .
W.R. SMITH ■




I am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
. F.
DEALER IN HAY, GRAIN and FEED
Delivery to any part of North
Saanich Tuesday and Friday.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TON LOTS.
GIVE ME A CHANCE TO DO YOUR TRADE




P. N. TESTER, Proprietor.
GEREMANY KTAUTED WAR IN 
FRENZY,
Lieut. C., Waddell, ( oast ar-
tilh'fv (.'orp.s, United Stales Army, 
wild 'haH heiui spending liis yacatfnn 
in Switzerland and the 'ryrols', ar­
rived on the sleam.slnp Kroonland at 
New York, on Atigunl 10, front .Ant- 
-werp.■-^■ He' Kays:"-'
“1 left StariJturgh/ near Muriieh, at
RATES $2.00 PER DAY
SPECIAL RATES BY THE M
m
selection of Choice Wines, Liquors
and Cigars
; : //
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[TEXT OF MR. REDMOND’S AD­
DRESS ON LOYALTY OF IRISH
Below wc take pleasure in publish- 
ling the short speech made by Mr. 
I'John Redanond, the leader of the 
ilrish Home Rule party in the House 
|)f Commons, London, England, on 
l^ugust 3rd, immediately after 'the 
linnouncement of the declaration of 
7ar by Sir Edward Grey, the secre­
tary of State for Foreign Affairs. No 
^oubt it will be of interest to many 
i(»f our readers, whether or riot they 
li’e in accord with the Home Rule 
pill or against it.
I In opening his remarks Mr. Red- 
liond said: “I hope the House will 
jot consider it improper on my part 
|n the grave circumstances in which 
|/e are lassemhled if I intervene for a 
|3W moments. I was moved a great 
|eal by that sentence in the speech of 
le Secretary of State 'for Foreign 
uffairs in which he said that the one 
|right spot in the situation was the 
hanged feeling in Ireland. In past 
imes, when this Empire has been en­
gaged in these terrible enterprises it 
m true—it would be the utmost affecr 
Tition and folly on my part to deny 
the sympathy of the Nationalists 
|f Ireland, for reasons to be found 
pep down in centuries of history, has 
ren enstranged from this country. 
|ut allow me to say that what has 
|ficurred in recent years has altered 
le situation com'pletely. I must not 
i>uch, and I may be trusted not to 
)uch, on-, any controversial topics, 
|it this I may be allowed to say— 
|at a wider knowledge of the real 
3ts of Irish history have, I think, 
Ltcred the view of the democracy of 
|is country towards the Irish quest- 
|n, and to-day I honestly believe that 
|e democracy of Ireland will turn 
|ith the utmost anxiety and sym- 
ithy to this country in every trial 
[d every danger that may overtake 
There is a possibility at any rate 
history repeating itself. The 
)use will remember that in 1778, at 
le end of the disasterous American 
ir, when it might, I think, truly bfe 
pd that the military power of this
country was almost at its lowest ebb 
and when the shores of Ireland were 
threatened with foreign invasion, a 
body of 100,000 Irish Volunteers 
sprang into existence for the purpose 
of defending her shores. At first no 
Catholics—ah ! how sad the readiiag 
of the history of those days is—was 
allowed'to be enrolled in that body 
of volunteers, and yet from the very 
first day the Catholics of the South 
and West subscribed money and sent 
it towards the arming of their Prot­
estant fellow-countrymen. Ideas wid­
ened as time went on, aiH finally the 
Cathodes in the South were armed 
and enrolled brothers in arms with 
their fellow countrymen of a different 
creed in the* North. May history ' re­
peat itself ! To-day there are in Ire­
land two large bodies of volunteers. 
One of them sprang iiito existence in 
the North. Another sprang into ex­
istence in the South. I say to the 
Government that they may to-mor­
row withdraw every oi.G of their 
troops from Ireland. I say that ,the 
coasts of Ireland will be defended 
from foreign invasion by her armed 
sons, ai.9i for this purpose armed Nat­
ionalist Catholics in the South will 
be only too glad to join arms with 
the armed Protestant Ulstermen in 
the North. Is it too much to hope 
that out of this situation there may 
spring a result which will be good 
not merely for the Empire, but good 
for the future welfare and integrity 
of the Irish nation ?„ I ought to ap­
ologize for having intervened (cries of 
“No”), but while Irishmen generally 
are in favor of peace, and would de­
sire to save the democracy of this 
country from all the horrors of war, 
while we would make any possible 
sacrifice, for that purpose, still if the 
dir(? necessity is forced upon this 
country we offer to the Government 
of the day that they may take their 
troops away, and that if it is allow­
ed to us in comradeship with our 
brethren of the North we will our- 
.selves defend the coasts of our coun­
try.”,, ^ .
GANGES AND SIDNE! WILL 
SHOOT OFF THIS AFTEBNOON
At 3 p.m. this afternoon, on the 
local club grounds, the Ganges Har­
bor Gun Club will compete with the 
local organization for the possession 
of the cup donated by IV. W. Foster, 
M.P.P. This competition is open to 
the members of any organized gun 
club' in the Islands elcctorial district 
and this is the first time the Sidney 
club has been called upon to defend 
it this ^ year. The team of five to 
represent Sidney will be chosen from 
the following members: Geo. Breth- 
our, J. Roberts, Fletcher North, El­
mer .Johns, Dug. Horth, Low Horth, 
and W. D. Byers.
As, GarJiges are expected to bring 
down a strong team the competition 
ought to be even and interesting.
Dr. H. J. Henderson,
DENTIST (of Victoria),
Will be at his office, over Williams’ Drug 




WITNESSED BT BIG OBOWD
'(Continued from page 1)
Angus Ego very generously re- 
jing in- order to give some of the 
Iers a chance. Mr. J. Nichol, who 
|ne first, had to go some to get 
jhy from Fletcher North who came 
lend.
rhe obstacle race was one of the 
finerous events of the afternoon and 
hved highly entertaining to all. 
in the young ladies race, over eigh- 
|n years, Miss Simister ran first 
Dh Miss Ollie Norris a close second 
ivery fast time.
p.Tie mile race was one of the clqs- 
finishes of the day, Billy Munro 
|t nosing out Percy 'Humber at the 
|)c. Billy, howevier, made the pace 
the last'three laps. W. Lait, who 
I's no claim to beinj^ a long dist- 
Ve runner, finished third and is to 
Tcompleinented on his pluck in go- 
f the distance.
|Ui added feature was put on dur- 
y the afternoon for the hoys of 
Mve and under, a small greasy pig 
|ng the prize, and was the cause of 
rot of amusement among the spec- 
mrs before Tommy Coward caup^ht 
1. The greasy pig for the men 
rather a frost, the pig being 
|lier lazy and making very little 
|rt to got away.
jhe officials are to bo commended 
itbe way tlie meet was handled. 
I Judging was impartial and each 
|nt was put on promptly. Fletcher 
,‘th made an ideal starter, and 
Issrs, S. A. Kelly and Frank Smith 
:o the fairest, of judges, while the 
i'ks of the course wore very suecos- 
ih keeping the crowd back off the 
^Vse, Al together the committee are 
he congratutoted on the success 
mding their effortwt Mr. F. M. 
Uihci), president of the Athletic 
joeiatioii and chairman of the 
irts committee; took a prominent 
■t in the 'arranging and successful- 
carrying out of the sports of the 
if and in Tact it might bo said that 
was mainly tbroiigh his efforts 
a the sports were the success they 
ived to he.
following is the ll.st of events ami 
winners:
One and a half mile bicycle race 
[st, 1). Horth; 2nd, E. Munro.
. One hundred yard nwimmiiJig 
|e for nien—lst, FnaiUk Cooper;' 2nd 
i'cy llumher,
|. Fifty yard swimming race for 
lies—lHt, Miss A. Williams; 2nd, 
L. A. E. Johnson.
[. Walking the Greasy pole—prize 
Lided hetween Elmer .1 ohns and 
finson Boh,
Mop Fight—George Poitlnger,
6. 50 yard race for girls, 8 years 
or under—1st Hazel Pfister; 2nd, 
Phyllis McKillican.
; 7. 50 yard race for boys, 8 years 
and under—
8. 5 yard race for girls, 8 to 10 
years—1st, Edna Parks; 2nd, May 
Lopthien.
9. 50 yard race for boys 8 to 10 
years—1st, Bobby Robertson; 2nd, 
Tom Coward.
10. 50 yard race for girls, 10 , to 
14 years—1st, Olive Miiuro; 2nd, 
Muriel Mangel,
11. 501 yard) race for boys, 10 to 
14 years—1st, Byron Robertson; 2nd, 
Bhtzroy Kelly.
12. 100 yard race for men—1st, W. 
Lait; 2nd, Sid Humber.
13. Putting the shot— 1st, W, 
Munro.
14. Running broad jump—1st, .E. 
Munro; 2nd, W. Munro.
15. Sack race for, men—1st, S. 
Humber; 2nd, P. Humber.
16. Running high jump—1st, E, 
Munro; 2nd, Elmer Johns.
17. 220 yard race for men—1st, W. 
Lait; 2nd, S. Bate,
18. 100 yard race, young ladles 
under 18—1st, Margaret Simister; 
2ndj, Irene Harrison; 3rd, D. Byers.
19. 100 yard race for men oyer 40 
—1st, W. D. Byers; 2nd, Foster Hol­
den.
20. 50 yard race for fat men—-Ist, 
J. J^ichol.
21. Vaulting with pole—1st, E. 
Johns; 2iul, E. Munro.
22. 440 yard race for men—1st, W. 
Lait; 2nd, F. M. Humber.
23. Hurdle race for men—1st, E. 
Munro; 2nd, Sid Humber,
24. 50 yard race for married wom­
en—1st, Mrs. A'. E. Johnson; 2nd, 
Mrs. W. D, Byers; 3rd, Mrs. H. 
Teitz.
25,Obstacle race for men—Lst, VV. 
Lait; 2nd, P, Humber.
26, 100 yard race for married men 
—lst, S, Hmnber: 2nd, R. Mould.
27, Running hop, step and jump— 
lst, B. Munro"; 2nd, W, Munro.
28, 100 yard race, ' young la (lies 
over 18—lst, i Miss Simister; 2nd 
Miss Norris.
29.One mile race for men—1st, \V. 
Mut.U’o; 2'n(l, P.. Humber; 3rd, W. 
Lait.'-
30. Tug of war, Sidney vs, North
Saanich, won by the latter—B. Miin- 
ro, W. Harrison* I), Horth, C. Moses, 
A. Downey, C. R. Beagle, Pat King, 
L, Hortiv. *
31. Catching the greasy pig—Sid 
Humber,
32. Relay r.ace, Sidney vn, North 
Saanich—Sidney hoys won,
'Pwo extra race.s were put on dur­
ing the early part of the afternoon 
for tile iittle l)H)y8 and girls, GiHugc 
Bva-ns and Jackie North took first 
and second places In the W)ys races, 
and Bila Bowmnii and Dorl.s Chivel 
came first and sevond Iri the girls 
race,
During the earlier part of the week 
things looked rather gloomy for the 
elhcd forces, the fall of Namur and 
the evacuation of Brussels and the re­
treat of the Frenjli troops in A.'sace 
before the German advance, a!! com­
bined to make matters more seiious, 
but only strengthened the .’ete.rmiu- 
ation of the allied forces to take no 
r.«jtioe of these slight reverises. On 
closer reading, however, it seetns the 
retiring of the allied troops be;, re 
the strong advances of the euetny ro 
better positions was a good piece of 
strageticak work and .ipp;u:et.tl^ part 
of a well thought out scheme. Lai.er 
report state that the allied forces are 
holding their own while the Russian 
forces are making a strong aittack 
and so far have penetrated into Ger- 
marjy about seventy miles, about four 
times as far as Germany has en­
croached on French territory, and we 
can readily believe that Berlin will be 
reached by the Russians long before 
the Germans arc investiUJg Paris, for 
Germany will soon have t^o take part 
of her troops off the French border 
in order to stop the Russians on the 
other side.
As far as operations in the Pacific 
are concerned Japan has now entered 
the war and we will likely hear very 
little more of the Leipsic or other 
German cruisers, while German pos­
sessions, in the ' Pacific will be the 
scene of much fighting before -long. 
The Canadian troops for foreign serv­
ice will shortly be on the Atla.'ntic on 
their way to the front according to, 
reports received from Valcartier 
camp. Very little is heard from the 
British troops in Belgium ,excepting 
from a French source and these 
tells us that they have so far upheld 
the best traditions of British milit­













Trains leave Victoria—for Deep Bay—
7.30 a.m. and every three hours 
until 10.30 daily.
Trains leave Victoria—for Sluggetts— 
8.00 a-m. daily except Sunday. 
Trains leave Victoria—for Saanichton 
.9.30 a.m., 3.30 p.m., 5.30 p.m.,
daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Victoria—for Eberts—
11.30 a.m. except Sunday.
SOUTHBOUND
Trains leave Deep Bay—for Victoria— 
9.00 a.m. and every three hours 
until 12.00 midnight.
Trains leave Saanichton—for Victoria 
—6.25 a.m., 10.25 a.m., 4.25 p.m., 
daily except Sunday.
Trains leave Sluggetts—for Victoria— 
8.40 a.m., except Sunday.
Trains leave Eberts—for Victoria— 
11.55 a.m. except Sunday.
FURNISHED
ROOMS for LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN
NOTICE
THE NEXT MEETING OF THE 
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
LIBERAL ASSOCIATION WILL BE 
HELD IN BERQUIST’S HALL ON
SEPTEMBER 2nd,





NORTH SAANICH AT THE FRONT
The liatest addition from this dis­
trict to the volunteers for foreign 
service is Mr. Denny Green, who is a 
well known and popular young man 
around town. Mr. Green went over 
to Vancouver early in the week and 
while there he joined the Engineer 
Corps of North Vancouver, and left 
for Valcortior with his regiment the 
latter part of this week. His sister 
and her husband, Mr. 'and Mrs. Ge », 
Finlay, went over to Vancouver to 
hid him au revoir. ’ This i.s another 
striking incident of the patriotic feel­
ing held by our people generally in 
times of a critical period like the 
present. The Review wishes the heH 
of good luck to Mr. Green.
Mr. Esmond Clark, who has been a 
resident of Deep Cove for the past 
tour years, is another of the North 
Saanich niien who has the right pat­
riotic spirit. Mr. Clarke has joined 
the 88th Fusiliers and has volunteer­
ed for active senviee. Here’s luck to 
him. '■
."'BORN..'.:
CLARK-r-At North Saanich, on Wed­
nesday, August 19th, 101.4, to the
wife of Mr. George Clark, a .son.
NEBVES—At North Saanich, on 
Wednesday, -AiigiiKt nth, 1914, Jq 
the wife nf Mr. Gcorac Nceves. ao e ge e o ,  
son. ^
WANTED
In or near Sidney, Maternity and 





SPBCIAL while they last, Inner 
Tubes
.Vll kinds of work at rmonahle prices 
802 Yalen Street, Victoruv.
REDUCTION IN LONG DISTANCE
SIDNEY TO VIGTORIA---20 cents for 2 Mins.
SPECIAL NIGHT RATES BETWEEN 7 P.M. 
AND 8 A.M. TO ALL POINTS IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA. THREE TIMES THE REGU­
LAR DAY PERIOD FOR THE REGULAR
DAY RATE.
MAKE APPOINTMENTS ANY TIME DURING THE DAY





About the Purchasing of your Winter’s Supply of 
Cordwood? If so, it’s you we want to meet. Give 
us an early call and avail yourself of our experi­
ence and service.
$3.50 or $4.00 per cord.
SPECIAL TERMS FOR TWO CORD OR UPWARDS.
Blacksmith Sidney, B. C.
TOOTH BRUSHES, 15c. to 50. TOOTH POWDER 
TOOTH PASTES, LIQUID DENTIFRICES, 
MOUTH WASHES.
All the well known brands in fliock, from 25c. upwnrdd
WILLIAMS^ CREAM DENTIFRICE, "‘THE BEST’' 




PHARMACY AND DRUG STORE
TELEPHONES 61 and 45 SIDNEY, B. C.


















(By Canon Langbridge, in the Daily 
News and Leader, London.)
The man who came appeared to me, 
for r was freyh from a trim English 
country town rather an ill-accoutred 
person. He had more loam about him 
■than the British son of the soil ex­
tracts from his labor, and he wasn’t 
mended in all the places where my 
wife would have mended him.
But tliat which most impressed me 
about the man was his happiness; 
that came out, in spite of honest efl- 
orts' to conceal it, quite as much as 
bits of knee and so forth. He judged 
that a certain air of gloom was dec­
orous, and he could not gather it 
about him.
He sighed as he grasped my hand, 
and shook it like a duster with liis 
own. He asked after all the family 
by name—how he got us up I can’t 
imagine—and then he went into the 
dependents, human* and otherwise. In 
particular he dwelt upon the ducks.
J thought wc never should get done 
with them. He was bursting, I saw, 
to get sometliing said, but was re­
luctant to let go the joy of keeping 
it. Finally I had to help him., and 
the business, out. With that brutal 
bluntness—that undisguisedly frontal 
attack wSiich makes the English so 
heartily unpopular—-I asked bim if he 
wanted anything. He tried not to 
wince, as a boxer will try when he; 
gets a heavy body blow, but he could 
not quite command himself. He was 
hurt in his decent feelings. However, 
he made the best of me, and a.fter a 
few* gentle circumlocutions, rebuking 
implicitly my unseemly ways, he be­
gan to communicate his mission.' 
There w'as a deal of sickness about. 
Might be it wms the heat; the wind 
\vas in a queer quarter altogether. 
Again I broke in: “Do you want me”
1 asked, “to visit a sick person?”
After that he gave my behavior up.
“Deed, then,” he answered, deter­
mined to enjoy the pop of his revela­
tion, since he might not drawr the 
cork wdth exquisite protracted fiz- 
zings; “Andy Baker’s aunt bid me 
fetch your Reverence i to his dying 
bed; but ’tis too date for that alto­
gether. Ye might say a prayer for 
the survivors over the late boy’s im­
mortal remains.”
• “What was the matter with him?'”
I asked. y ,
^“Influcnzy,” said my friend, ami joy 
broke but in a blotch all over his 
features, “and numoni and tubercular 
oasi^, and a great impression on his 
chest; the lower extremities i.s——” 
“Quick,” 1 broke in. “No, dead,” he 
answered with the deep ecstasy of 
one 'who tastes a perfect oyster. 
“Gome,” I said, leading the way out, 
“we may be in time.”
“Please God we Will,” he answer­
ed, “for the man was putting up a 
great fight against the King o’ ter­
rors. We gave liim up twice, a while 
since, and faith lie came l)aek on us, 
screaming and .roaring as hearty as 
ever, and saying the pain was fierce 
where ho couldn’t feel the legs.”
In five minutes we were at the 
house, It W'as a cottage, very naked, 
very untidy, crowded w'ith men and 
women. The family lumsWere rais­
ing their long, incubating, persistent 
w'ail, aggrieved, as 1 guessed, by un­
merited ejection. Two invisilile eats 
began a sudden (luarrel as 1 advanced 
to the bed, and a collie dog, sneaking 
from beneath it, snapped at iny ank­
les, and returned to growling repose.
I made tny w'ay through the crowd 
up to the cai.uphy under which the 
patient lay.
“How do you fed?” I asked, as I 
took his hand. :
‘‘.'Ml, his (lays for feeling is over, 
the:creature,” said a fat woman, as 
she raised a corner of her apron and 
wiped her w'clling eyes, “Mow far up 
A ndy, a.re ye m orti (leatod now'! ’ 'nsk- 
ed another, as she Intit over and 
, pinched his tliigh,
“1 wouldn’t rightlv know,” said the 
sick man, “Parson,” he added, luru"
, ine:
ratt.img at all?” : :
“No,” I answered, pu/^'led alto­
gether, for I held rather a eomfortr- 
qlile hand, and, if hi.s toilet laid been 
a shade more earefnl, the rmui’s fuee 
woiihhi’t. have looked amiss,
What did it all mean? Gould it he,
I ilskedmyself, that lieroi.siu of which 
I had rend—that fight ing inst inct that 
i.Tiines out ill an Trlslinmn wliciher l,is 
opponent lie another map with liis 
fists put up, or the lord of 
Valley? I cnuldn’t make 
bnind,' ,;■■
"Cllory he to Clod,” cried uii iihiU' 
woniiui, fat ter than the first , “he’s 
liegiiuiiiig to ruttle,’ I ieiimiked it, 
Andy, when you spoke to his Rever­
ence—'like a toy rattle I gave you 
and you luyhigher than ' the hi'd,”
“Myself remarked it,” said Andy. 
“Oh, I’m cranking, the same as an 
ould corn-crake. A couple more 
gasps, ai.U I’ll taste the pangs o’ dis­
illusion.” ,
“Ye will that, my poor Andy,” 
said a one-eyed man. “Human na­
ture can’t hold out again them whiz­
zes and alarums.”
.Joy was iiJ his good eye; joy was 
all over his hot face; joy thrilled his 
crackling voice. •' '
* * *
1 looked round; every face was full 
of joy, sLi,pressed but ebullient. The 
air was charged with sympathy; 
Every soul w’ould have given time, 
service, money—if that were possible 
—to help the decent boy stretched on 
the bed—still he \vas beginniiJg to 
rattle !
I looked at tihe man himself; his 
face was joyful, too. On the w'liole,
I thought, the joyfullest face of all.
He was alarmed, shaken, over­
whelmed, but he was having the time 
of his life. You can’t expect to rat­
tle to a large audience more than 
once. I caught a glimpse of Andy’s 
tongue; it was a nice tongue, pleas­
antly rosy. I felt bis pulse; it seem­
ed pretty rigilit. His heart was going 
a bit—small wonder at, that !
Gradually conviction began to pos­
sess my mind.
“Look here, Andy,” I said., “you 
are not so bad as you think. Draw a 
long breath.”
He drew a very long breath.
“Why, , m,y friend,” I said, “you 
have - lungs like a pair of bellows— 
rattling good lungs—and that’s the 
only rattle about you. And your 
voice ! ’T wish we had you in the 
choir ! ” ;
There w;as silence;, then a sigh; then 
from miainy voices the same word.
. ‘‘:Do you hear what his Reverence 
is telling ye ? Ye wouldn’t mind my­
self at ^1.”
“Twas 'just a queer conceit he tuk” 
said: the lady of the apron. “The 
man’s enjoying tibe best of health; 
but nothing but dyiiJg would sarve 
him.”'"
PPlease God”’ said Andy, “I’ll jine 
the choir o’ Sunday.. I lost a deal o’ 
time entirely, and the pray ties ready 
for digging.’’ :
' Then the than who had brought me 
assorted himself: “'Clear the room,” 
he shouted. Then added,. in softer ex­
planation: ‘ ‘Will he have the throw • 
sers on him ?”
in social ahairs that speaks against 
you.
If you arc a guest at a home for a 
few days, go when you say so. If 
you have beciJ invited for a week-end, 
make the train you have arranged to 
make. Do not change your mind, 
thereby altering the pl'ans of 'the 
hostess and a whole household. You 
have no right to vacillate and put 
others at a disadvantage and to de­
cided discomfort. Particularly true 
is this when hostesses are entertain­
ing constantly, and ought to be free 
to make plans for the coming guests. 
There are so many things that must 
be arranged for, from the ordering of 
food to the inviting of dinner guests, 
that your entertainer must have a 
definite knowledge of your stay and 
departure. Go when you first said 
you would.
If you have dropped in and have 
found that there is a group of friends 
tlrait have evidently been invited for 
the e,venmg, do not show embarrass­
ment and turn around to make a 
hasty exit. Wait a little while in or­
der to make your call. In ten min­
utes, siiay, you can take your leave.. 
This is time enough to put yourself 
and the hostess at ease, and with the 
usual graceful speech at departure, 
you carJ go before you 'aire made to 
feel out of place. There is no reason 
why a friend should not have, different 
groups of friends to entertain. Y’ou 
should not expect to be included in 
every list. Y'our call is a chance one 
It must not interfere with'any plan 
for entertiadnment in the mind of your 
hostess, and'if you know when to go 
all will be comfortable.
Think this over. If you are the 
least hit undecided about your know­
ing when to go, you are perhaps' in 
the wrong. Improve this. It is a 
little thing, but after all a Very im­
portant factor in the smooth running 
of the wheels of social conduct.
If
▼
Geo. J., Brethour \




Will be glad to furnish estimates | 
for the construction of buildings of ^
any description. t
0 O 0 ^ »
TO RENT—Six roomed house on two 
large lots with chicken house and 
barn, oii Queens avenue, Sidney. 
Apply William’s Machine Shop, in 








The oblier day a friend of miiu' was 
talkii.ig about a woman who is a vis­
itor at her house, and after saying a 
gro,at many 'complimentary things 
about her, she said, “hut she never 
knows when to leave.”
■ This is one of the most u.sual faults 
of the m'irior typo. It does not do 
much harm to any one and ca,'nnnt he 
classed with hypocrisy, cruelty or 
had manners, hut it is very aru’.Dying 
and is a hint that thoughtfulness and 
a lack of social experience are at the 
bottioiTi. Do you know when to leave?
One of the’usual things that has 
haiipened to all of us in tin,; hasty 
call of a neighbor or friend, “1 am 
not going to stay a minute.” she 
says, and th'eii she stqys tliirty-five 
miniites. You take her’ at her (Irst 
word, and the regular work of the 
home goes on, Dinner may he in pro­
cess and the maid, ha,vling received no 
word of postponement from you, goes 
on and places it on liie table. The. 
friend or neighbor stays on, Y''ou 
even invite her to have something to 
eat with you, esi)edally if it he luticli- 
0011,“No, thank you. I am going 
right away.” ' Ami then she does not
V"
if yiiii are in this class of hesitat­
ing eallers, try to think of tlie otlier 
woman iviid go wiien you say you are 
going, IMake up your mliul alioiit the 
ieiiglli .of lyour visit, and adliero strict 
ly tb it, : Regard your word as strict­
ly as you would your appointment 
with the tailor, Surely you would 
iiol, have a sliding scale of time with 
him, Tlion wliy hreiik your word to 
the diseOinfort of anotlier in this 
matter of a .sliorf social call ?
When making a call «»f a formal 
eliaracipr, yon slioiild leave twenty 
minutes or lialf an lioiir after eomiiig. 
It is hetter to have people wish tliat 
you Inid .stayed tliiin to have tlieni 
eritleising yonr tnaii'nity to go at 
(he right time. Experienced eallers 
never outstay tlieir welcome. When 
yon do rise to hid fnrewell G o yonr 
liosle.s.s, go, Do iiul liegin iiiuHher 
topic of conversatioii, or hesitiate and 
Imve to say goodliye a 11 over agaIn. 
Tliis is fdoli.sii, and siiowK a dalihling
Miss G. Williams
First Glass Practical 
Milliner and Dressmaker,
Is Prepared to Execute 
All Kinds of Orders. ?
PHONE 45
As far as your ear is concerned 
from the. day you start to lub­
ricate with “SIBERIAN.” It 
will make all the difference to 
the efficiency and power of your 
engine— its absolute, .purity 
means a cleaner car and the 





VICTORIA, - - B. C.:
and Sold by
YOUR LOCAL DEALER
♦ p ^ ♦ ♦ O ^ ^ ^
W. BOWCOTT,
“ Grocery, Candy, Soft Drinks, etc. ^
T Beacon Avenue. Phone 64. S. P. Q. R. 5 )1 
t WE DELIVER. X)%
J. B. Knowles
CARNSEW DAIRY, SIDNEY. tl
X Supplies daily in Sidney and 
^ neighborhood, Pure Dairy Milk,.^j.| 
Cream and Fresh Eggs. Milk 
supplied by bottle if desired.
Ui
Are both obtained by | 
using
n
Wire Drawn Tungsten 
LAMPS
OUR PRICES 
25 and 40 Watt - 35c each 
60 Watt - - - 40c each A






Light and Power Department: 
P,0. Box 1580. VICTORIA, B; C.
The Review $1.00 a year
DRAUGHT and 
; BOTTLE:






Contract for Labor and Goods.



















WE SOLICIT A SHARE OF YOUR PATRONAGE,
i ’Phone No.
SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEW, SIDNEY, B. C., FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1914.
THE CHURCH SERVICES-
ANGLICAN CHURCHES.
' Sunday, August 30, 1914.
11.00 a. m.—Morning Prayer 
floly Trinity.




SPEND THQUSAiS OF 
DOLLADS ON EXHIBITION
PRESBYTERIAN •CHURCH. 
Services will be held in Berquist’s 
pmall Hall each Sunday at 7.00 p.m*. 
Sunday School at 2 p.m.
Rev. W. G. W- Fortune Pastor.
METHODIST CHURCHES. 
iMinister in Charge—Rev. J. Wesley 
IliJler B.A., B.D.
^idney, on Third Street;
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
; Morning Service at 11 a.m.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday at 
p. m. '
Choir Practice on Friday at 8 p.m, 
forth Saanich:
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m. , 
ISunday' Evening Service at 7.30 p.m 
loutii Saanich:
^Sunday School at 2 p.m.
|Sunday Service at 3 p.m.
The Circuit Ladies’ Aid meets on 
Sie Second Thursday of each month.
European Situation and Consequent 
Depression Serve to Spur on 
Fair ManagemeUb.
whatever that may 





R. O. MORRIS Phone R49. F. G. MORRIS
CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
hurch of Assumption, . South-west 
anich—Mass every Sunday at 10 
m. .
Church of St. Elizabeth, Sidney— 
ass every 1st, 2nd and 3rd Sundays 
the month, at 10 a.m.
Church of St. Paul, Fulford Har- 
Salt Spring Island—Mass every 
h Sunday. •
The Catholic settlements on Pen- 
r and Mayno Islands will regularly 
! attended to during the week fol- 
wing the second Sunday.
The priests in charge are the Rev. 
iather M. M. Ronden and W. Cor- 
rraad. Address R. M. D., No. 1, 




NOPSIS OF COAL MINING 
REGULATIONS
OAE mining rights of the rtominion. 
Manitoba, Sa.skatchewan and Alhcr 
, the yukon Territory, the North- 
st Territories and in a portion of the 
ovinco of British Columbia, may b’e 
sed for a term* off twenty-one years 
an annual rental of !fl an acre. No 
re than 2,5G0 acres will be leased to 
e api)licant. '
pplication for a leasemust be made 
the ai)plicant in por.son to t)>o Agent 
Sub-Agent of the district in which 
to rights applied for are situated 
^In surveyed territory the land mu.st 
do.scrlbod by sections, or legal sub- 
visions of sections, and in unsurveyod 
rrilory the tract apidied for shall bo 
akod out by the applicant hjmself 
lach application nujst bo accoini)anlod 
a fee of $5 which will bo refunded if 
' riglits ajvpllod for are not nA'ailablo 
Jft not otherwise. A royalty shall bo 
Id bn the morchantivblo output of the 
ino at tlie rate of five cents iter ton. 
S'ju* popson operating the mine shall 
ii'jsli the Agent with sworn returns 
ounting for tlie full (luanilty of nior- 
antablo coal mined and qiay the roy 
;y th('reon. Tf the coni mlnin>fi; rlghtH 
0 not being operated, such roUirnis 
ould 1)0 furnlfliiod at least once a year 
riui leaso will include the coni mining 
ghts only, but the Iobhoo ipay bo r'oi'' 
Itled to luu’cliaso whatever available 
tfaco, rights may bo considerod nccos 
vy for the working of the mine at tho 
40 of $10,00 per aero. ;
For full infoiunatlon^^^^
[I mi Id bo ihado to the Socrotary of the 
iepartment of the Intorlor, Ottawa, or 
) any Xgont or Sub-Agent of 
pv ihandH../;.'
Deputy Minister of the interior. 
N, B.™ Unauthorized publication of 
ndvertisoniont will not bo paid for. 
10(100, M. 20.
Thousands and thousands of dollars 
are bfcing expended this year by the 
Vancouver exhibition management to 
make an exhibition which will exceed 
any other show of the kind ever hold 
in Western Canada. These big ex- 
peiJ.iitures fire backed bv hard, per­
sistent work on the part of the di­
rectors, management and the large 
stall of exihibition employees. Every­
body is helping Vancouver to put on 
a big fair and the developilient of the 
European war situation in the last 
few days with its consequent depress­
ing effect has- only spurred the man­
agement on.
The ctTect of the early start made 
this year, the cumulative endeavors 
of previous years aiJi the policy of 
boosting by every conceivable method 
and On every possible occasion has re­
sulted in a tremendous demai.U for 
prize lists. This has been taken as 
indicative of the success of the exhi­
bition.
Last year some fifty thousand prize 
lists were printed by the exhibition.
A few score were left on the hands of 
the management. This year, start­
ing early and with everything to fav­
or them until the war broke out, the 
exhibition directors determined to 
make, a tremendous effort to exccll 
themselves in every way and to cre­
ate a finer fair than was ever opened 
previously in British 'Columbia.
So an order for eighty thousand 
prize lists went forward to the prin­
ters right away and to-day that big 
order 'has already proven too small 
so that the management is asking for 
the return of some of those mailed 
out earlier in the summer. It is too 
late to have more printed as exhibi­
tion entries closed on August 20.
Of the fair itself the Exhibition 
Association’s news bureau announces 
that every department is nearly ready 
for the reception of the thousands of 
exhibits which-will be displayed. Both 
the Dominion and the British Colum­
bia Governments will spend several 
thousand dbilars on exhibits. Every 
phase of British Columbia’s commer­
cial, industrial, professional, art and 
educatio>nal life will be represented. 
Prizes totalling a value of One hund­
red thousand dollars arc olfered for 
competition.
The exhibition grounds are large en­
ough to hold one hundred thousand 
people at one time with ease and the 
walks arc large enough, the buildings 
roomy enough and the accommodat­
ions big onougli to take care of this 
little army without any trouble. 
•Every day from September 3rd to 
September .I2th, is to he a big day, 
and every night wiill be a big night.
Arrangements have been completed 
hy Mr. H. S. Rolston, gcr.ieral mavi- 
ager of the Vancouver exliibition, for 
the addition of some forty or fifty 
floats which will take' the form of 
cliildrens’ Fairy Tales from the Arah- 
iaiJ Knights, and allegories in the in­
dustrial parade. The parade will, of 
couiksc, include the usual exhibition, 
business and commercial float.s. Be­
sides those it will contain features 
and attractions from the Patterson 
shows, clowns, comedians, bands, cal­
liopes and all the familiar featurcK of 
a big parade.
The parade will be held on Lalmr 
Day to the exhiliitlon grounds and is 
already arousing a great deal of in­
terest by reason of the unusual con- 
(Ktions which are heiiig arranged. For 
instance, after the parade Is over it 
will not lie dismi,s.se(l in ihd ordinary 
manner. One of tlie greatest oliject- 
lons raised to otlier parades has been 
the fact that the floats are seen only 
for an hour or two und are then dis­
mantled. 'rills year the floats will he 
placed (in the exhihitfon grounds af­
ter the parade and will remain there 
until after the fair is over.
wise rhime with its simplicity 
Of true goodness, aud sound 
common sei.l^c, is an excellent ex­
ample of the writing of Jane Taylor 
who lived from 1783 to 1824, and, 
with her sister Ann, wrote much for 
children. Their father, Isaac Taylor, 
was also a w.riter for childrei.t The 
Taylor’s were one of the first families 
to realize how to interest young 
readers.
One honest John Tompkins, a hedger 
and ditcher,
Although he was poor did not w'anti 
to be richer;
For all such vain wishes to him were 
prevented
By a fortunate habit of being con- 
tc'nted.
Thougili cold was the weather, or 
dear was the food,
.John never was found in a murmur­
ing mood;
For this he was constantly heard to 
declare—
What he could not prevent he would 
cheerfully bear.
“For why should I grumble or mur­
mur?’’ he said.
“If I cannot get meat-I can surely 
get bread.
And though fretting may make my 
calamaties deeper,
It never can cause bread and cheese 
to be cheaper.’’
if anyone wronged him or treated 
him ill,
Poor John was good-natured and soc­
iable still;
For he said that revenging the injury 
done
Would be making two rogues w'hcn 
there need be but one.
If John were afflicted with sickness 
or pain.,
He wished himself better, but did not 
complain.
Or lie dowii to fret in dispondence or 
sorrow
But said that he hoped to be better 
to-morrow.
And thus honest John, though his 
station was humble.
Passed through this sad world with­
out even a grumble;
And ’twere well if some folk who arc 
greater and richer




CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS. SIDNEY, B.C.
Plans Drawn to Suit.
We make our own Blue Prints
Artistic Bungalows a Speciality
CHIMNEYS AND FIRE PLACES
---------------— BUILT TO YOUR ORDER-------------------
PLASTERING and STONE WORK OF ALL DES­
CRIPTIONS CARRIED OUT WITH DESPATCH.
FRED M. HUMBER, Sidney, B. C.
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MRS. BULL DRIVES A CAB.
Only Woman in England to Hold 
License on Job 26 Years.
England, according to census re­
turns just publislied, has but one 
woman cab driver. She has held a 
license for twenty-six years and can 
be seen every day outside Bembridge 
station, Isle of \Vight. The bolder of 
this license bears the truly British 
name of Mrs. John Bull. Her uni- 
fojni consists of a neat blue skirt and 
coat and a hard bowler hat. For 
funerals and weddings she assumes 
the added dignity of a top hat,
Mrs. Bull started with a pony and 
gig, and from the earnings of that 
provided herself with a horse.' and 
smart landau. It is her boast that 
she grooms her horse and can liarness 
him a'ad be in attendance at any res­
idence in the parish within ten min­
utes of receiving orders. Mrs. Bull 
gained her knowledge of horses while 
in the service of Sir Donald Currie, 
and lafierwards on a ranch in 'Pexas.
With the Inisinoss of cah-drivei: she 
combines that of pig breeding and 






















Rerneniibor this is the inonth 
the bees nice to sting everything 
dn(’,s not go to theii' liking.
See that the afteruDon sun does 
not nielt down the honey on Uve west 
side of the hives, a shaile isvi'y 
essary.- .
1)0 not hlieh nr drive horses very 
m>ar a st,V(.)iig colony of liees in .\ug-
MISS R. A. SIMISTER
Teacher of Music
Term» on AppHcftlion at the 
Sidney Rwfltnumnt
‘'Roxey,’' the Long iKland Railroad 
dog, familiarly known all over the 
line upon wliich he travelled for sev- 
Domhi-1 years, roaehed his jcninuiyhi end 
last month, and died in a veterluavy 
hospital. Kind friends, Inelnillng tln^ 
oflleers and emproyees of the railroad, 
llhei'ully provided for the dog in his 
old ago and buried him on railroad 
property.
Roxey was a remarkahk' animal. 
He loved the “lioys," and travidled 
night and day with them as though it 
were a uiatler of duty, 'riio.sewho 
knew and niet him on the trains state, 
that he gave the ImpreHsion that ho 
was n inOmber of the niilrond .stall 
on patrol duly, going and coming 
throiigli tho trains eontlminnidy, sel­
dom notiedng a si.ranger, always in- 
I eI«I npon in 1 nd ing h 1 s ow n hn s 1 n ess,
Now iioney is iiio most henlihfiil 
food to he found at this season. .
Do; not try' to move bees at tills 
season of llu*; ymir witlioni the whole 
top Of the hive is covered with a 
screen.; ■■■■ .
Bay Lumber Co.
Yards at- UNION BAY, SAANICH.
All Kinds of Dressed and Rough 
Lumber, Sash, Doors and Shingles
ON HAND.
Telephone—M 26 P.O. Address - Rural Route No. 1
'Penders ni'c invited for tlie tin ns- 
liortation of ahunt i welve children, 
mure or less, to and from Ihr/.an Bay 
io tlw North Staanich Sehool on>:u'h 
and every day (hiring the school
ierm. Tender,s,to he in not laier tlnm 
Slf'ptenilmr 171h, l!llt, For forlher 
partUAiliirs apply 1o
.V,? .'..'AL'McDCNALI), ■
Sc'cy. North Saanieh .Sehool lh'inril
General Contractors
SIDNEY,B.C.
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LOCALS and PERSONALS
Mr. Frank Cooper and Mr. Norman 
Simister are spending this week on 
Salt Spring Island.
There is a suspicion in the minds 
of many Sidney residents that som>e 
of the young ladies entered in the 
“girls over eighteen” race last Sat­
urday will be ineligible before next 
year’s sports are put on.
Contractor A. L. Wilson states that 
the work on the new Presbyterian 
church on Queens avenue is progress­
ing rapidly and that everything will 
be ii.« readiness for the opening 
the near future.
in
The Seahrook Young’s Victoria 
store, owing to increased business, 
has had to be enlarged and the alter­
ations are now completed, a very 
pleasing result beir.ig obtained. Yisit- 
ors from Sidney to the city are in­
vited to mjaike a visit of inspection, 
and any goods seen there can be pro­
cured at the Sidney store.
Sunday, September 13th, will be 
harvest festival Sunday for the Meth­
odist churches of the Sidney district.
Mr. G. E. Grist, of Victoria, 
preached irJ the South Saanich Meth­
odist church list Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. Miller will occupy the pul­
pit this Sunday.
Mr. Land, leader of the Methodist 
church choir, is desirous of having 
thirty voices for the cantata “Under 
the Palm,” which the choir is now 
taking up, pract'ice for whiph will be 
held Friday evening.
—Sands Funeral Furnishing Com­
pany, Limited, funeral directors and 
licensed enbalmers. Prompt and cour­
teous services night or day. Phone 
3306. 1515 Quadra street, Victoria. 
Lady attendant.
The celebrated Ir.tdian long distance 
runner, Tom Longboat, of Toronto, 
has sold out his business and joined 
one of the local Toronto regiments 
of volunteers for active service at the 
front.- Advices from Toronto indicate 
that his application has been favor­
ably received and he is to 




The Ladies Aid of tlie Methodist 
Church met yesterday afternoon at 
the residence of Mrs. A. E. Moore, 
Second street. Considerable business 
of importance to the organization 
was disposed of. A dainty luncheon 
served by the hostess during the af­
ternoon was enjoyed by the ladies 
present.
Mr. S. Spencer, foreman manager 
of the Dominion Experimental Farm, 
received a letter this week from Mr. 
J. R. Anderson, hon. secretary of 
the Victoria Natural History Society 
informing him that it was the inten­
tion of the members of that organiz­
ation to pay a visit to the farm on 
Saturday afternoon. While there a 
short meeting will be held at which 
papers will be read on topics of in­
terest to the society.
The Review joins most heartily in 
the congratulations beirJg showered 
upon Mr. and Mrs. George Clark, of 
North Saanich, on the recent arrival 
of a babv boy at their house. Both 
Mrs. Clark and the baby are doing 
finely, and naturally the paren-ts are 
verj^ much pleased over the arrival of 
a son and heir. Mr. and Mrs. Clark 
have always taken a deep interest in 
the development of the North Saan­






History Club has ar- 
ramble to Drake Bay on 
Saturday, August 29th, and all paid 
up members are requested to meet at 
I p.m., at-the corner of Beacon av­
enue and Third street, where a con­
veyance will ■ be in readiness to take 
the party across the peninsula. A 
general meeting will be held at the 
destination for the purpose of consid­
ering an amemlmcnt to the rules of 
the society. The members arc asked 
to bring refreshments and a picnic 
tea will’ lie held during the afternoon.
A. E. Moore, secretary of the 
sports committee; will 'make the 
rounds of’ the stores Saturday and 
collect up all the acrip issued at the 
meet last Saturday. If such a thing 
should happen that he should miss 
any store or place of business hold- 
i'pg any of the coupons, kindlv tele 
phoLij or bring it to the Review of 
fice, where it will be redeemed.
; Miss Daisy Lait, of Vancouver, has 
been staying at Deep Cove for the 
past two weeks the guest of Miss 
Violet Simpson. Miss Lait, who is 
a sister of Mr. W. Lait, of the Merch 
ants Bank staff, Sidney, is deeply im­
pressed with the scenic beauties and 
climate of North Saanich. Miss 
Simpson -is also the hostess of Miss 
Mellor, of Victoria, who is here fora 
ten days’ visit.
TO RENT—Six roomed house on two 
large lots with chicken house and 
barn, on Queens avenue, Sidney. 
Apply William’s Machine Shop, in 
rear of Review Office.
FOR SALE—Gasoline lighting outfit 
consisting of five lampsy, tank, stove 
pump and a large quantity of wire, 
niantles and connections, the whole 
lot for $50. Ohe barber’s chair and 
wash basin, $10. Three pocket bil­
liard tables, $350, or what offers. 
One cream separator, Sharpie’s} No. 
4, $25. Apply Bowcott’s Grocery 
Store, Sidney.
MISS R. A. SIMISTER 
Teacher of Music
Terms on Application at the 
Sidney Restaurant
The Review is only 
Why be without it ?
$1.00 a year.
The Seahrook Young Store
BEACON AVENUE - SIDNEY, B. C.
LADIES AND CHILDRENS WEAR.
FIRST DELIVERY OF LADIES AND CHILDRENS UNDER­
WEAR FOR THE FALL .JUST ARRIVED.
LADIES VESTS .............................  30c up to $1.75
LADIES DRAWERS ...................... 30c up tb $1.75
LADIES SUITS ....... ............. ................ ..............  ...$2.25 aind $3.25
CHILDRENS VESTS, ALL SIZES..............   30c up to $1.0C'
CHILDRENS DRAWTIRS, all sizes ..............   30c up to $1.00
CHILDRENS SLEEPING COMBINATIONS ..................•.............. 85c
CHILDRENS WOVEN TIGHTS...................... ..................................40c
Childrens Fall Dresses, ages from 6 to 14 years, $i2.50 up to $3.75
IF SATISFIED TELL OTHERS, IF NOT, TELL US.
Miss O. Williams
First Class Practical 
Milliner and Dressmaker,
Is Prepared to Execute 
All Kinds of Orders.
PHONE 45
FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Can now be had at SLOAN’S SHOE STORE, near the Merchants
Bank, Sidney, B. C.
Mary Jane footwear means comfort, durability and refinement.
MARY JANE SAYS: 
tall.Ladies short, ladies 
Ladies middle-sized;
Buy your shoes at Sloan’s 




HARNESS, WHIPS, SWEAT-PADS-Full Stock now on hand
Shoes, Harness and Battleships takerJ in for repairs: -Dry Dock,
Beacon Avenue, Sidney, B. C.
^ 1^1 y ^ <1^ ^1 ^ > >1'^ ^
Quite a number of our w^ll known 
citizens made the trip to Victoria to 
witness the sendoff to the members of 
the Fifth Regiment before leaving on 
the first stage of their long journey 
to Europe. - Among those noticed 
were Mr. and Mrs. R. Oldfield, Mes­
srs. A. Duffus, Jas. Brysion, . Apps, 
W. Lyons, T. Ibbbtson' H. A. McKil­
lican, J. G. Billings, H. Ihgamells, 
F. M. Humber, S. Humber, and B. 
Jamieson.
P. BURNS & COMPANY, Ltd
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
n
Mr. R. Jenkenson, master mechanic 
of the. V. & S. Railway, and Mr. G. 
L. Prochnow, city agent -at Victoria, 
left the city bn 'Sunday morning on 
a ten days’ cruise through the is- 
ot the Strait. They called in here in 
the evening and aftm- talcing on hoard 
a quantity of gasoline and other pro­
visions they departed on their trip. 
A.S the salmon fishing is particularly 
good just at present there is very 
little doubt in the minds of their 
many friends hut that they will have 
io commission a barge and tug to 
take their catch (or storii's of big 
flfih caught and landed) back to Vic­
toria.
■.yf
Tluv nicmljcrs of the local hoard of 
trade have left theinselves open to a 
good deal of criticism diuring the last 
month or mo owing to the fact that 
hot a s\iffi(.*ient nvimiher to form a 
(luoriini have turned up at any of the 
last three advertised meet ings. As 
a result imueh luisinessof imi)ortauee 
has accumulated In the hands of the 
secretary who Is powerless In deal 
; with it', 'rile next .nu'etiiig -will he 
liehl a week from this coming Tues­
day,, September, 8th, and it is to he 
hoped that the 111ennhers will turn out 
iu sufficient force to deal with the 
InisiDess that has piled up.
Considerable excitement was caused 
in Sidney on Wednesday shortly after 
one o’clock wherJ quite a large" crowd 
gathered on the Sidney wharf to 
watch the two new submarines rec­
ently purchased by the Dominion gov­
ernment go past in the Straits at 
full speed. They were on their re­
turn trip from Vancouver to which 
port they journeyed early in the 
morning. Speculation was rife as to 
what, they were doing in the Straits 
hut of course nobody here was in a 
position to know. Evidently it was 
just a trial run to test the speed and 
machinery of the new craft.
That the public may he supplied 
with excellent telephone service, op­
erators are given preliminary train­
ing at the school of the B. C. Tele­
phone Company. An interesting illus­
trated story relative to the .school is 
told in the current issue of “Tele­
phone Talk,” the magazine published 
l)y Ijlio company. Illustrations also 
show the well arranged cafeteria and 
the operators’ restroom at the Se> 
mour Exchange, and the welfare work 
whidh has such excellent results is 
outlined. What has been attained in 
the giving of good service is also set 
forth, the number being principally 
devoic'd to the work of tlie tra.ffic (le- 
partmeut of the eompuny. District 
notes ami company items contain 
inueh information and news, showing 
progiT.ss and aceompllshment,
FRESH FiSH DAILY. Highest Prices Paid for Livestock
T. SHINTON, Manager Sidney branch.
SIDNEY TRADINC CO.
moult
FIRST STREET AND BEACON AVENUE
^ i
Oil Wednesdaiy mir tbwn was hon­
ored hy a visit' from Mr. Wells Gray, 
the mayor of New Westminster, who 
has been in attemlaiiee at ihe Provin- 
einl conference in \Tetoria, Mr, 
fitay is well known as om.* of the old 
lime players and now as (ine of the 
main liackersof the New Westminster 
lacrosse oluh. IVlr, llioliardsoii, luuii- 
ager of the Royal Bank of (himula at 
•N e w Wes t mi 11 s t 'C r, a t HIM r H. H i c 11 a r (1 “ 
von ,'rcfom]n)nh'd Mr. firny. After 
call ing on Mr, Freil Roclie, of the 
Merehaiits Bank, the imrty lunched at> 
the Sidney hotel, and aflerwnrds 
inotored hack to Vietorin. J’hey were 
tnueli innH'esKtsl with the scenery of 
the BeninsuUi.
'i’he editor of the Sidney and Is­
lands Review would like to take this 
opportunity of asking theniany read­
ers of this weekly paper fo'r the 
help, Not so nvueh kn a financial 
way as in the way of supplying ne'ws 
items ea.ch week’. We are unite aware 
of our shorleomlag In respect to tho 
local ’. 'MOWS and " would deem it a 
great, favor if the ladies of the town 
would he kind enough to take upon 
themselves the trouble of telephoning 
to the office any short news items 
they would like to see published in 
these columns. In conjunction with 
almost every other bvi.Mine.ss place In 
.Sidney we have Been eomtielled to cut 
down our staff until now tliet'o is only 
the editor left to do all the work iui 
comuv'tlnu xvltli the issuing of the 
paper each week, As a resiirt it 
almost imposslhle for him to appear 
on the street at all, and In- would 
highly appreciate any help you might 
he able to give him lit this respect.
All
mutton -Tho
killed spring lamb 
Local Bntcliers,
and
Ripe Tomatoes, every one sound,
nice ones,
IM
11 lbs. 50c 




and every one 8
1
10 c
Monk & Glass Crystal Jelly Pdrs, 4 pkgs. 25c
SIDNEY, B. C
